
As companies and sites gradually reopen, there will be new guidelines for behavior 
in public spaces and workplaces. Recommendations for social distancing and related 
etiquette should be posted to help employees feel safe and secure about returning to 
work. CG has designed a kit of easy-to-produce signs and is offering it free of charge 
to our clients and friends. These “Healthy Workplace Signs” reflect shared goals of a 
healthy, happy workplace, easy-to-follow “best practices” needed to achieve them, and 
why these policies are important. 

Signs are standard sizes that can be printed on office printers, then posted or 
inserted into specified sign holders and stands. Oversize versions are also available. 
For a nominal charge CG can customize signs with company colors, fonts, logos, 
and messages, and facilitate professional manufacturing and printing. For the free 
download and more information, contact cgainfo@cloudgehshan.com.

Signs of a changed workplace

Signage for seating in cafeterias or break areas  Layouts for digital screens or larger formats are also available

Signs can be inserted into off-the-shelf acrylic holders 

H E L P  S T O P  T H E  S P R E A D

Staying 6 feet apart helps reduce the likelihood of 
germs spreading from person to person

motorcycle 2 refrigerators

2 shopping carts 2 black labs

twin mattress

average sedan

Maintain 
6 feet of
distance
What does 6 feet look like?
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C O V I D - 1 9  S A F E T Y

This area is
temporarily
closed
Thank you for your cooperation
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C O V I D - 1 9  S A F E T Y

Please do not
sit here
Thank you for your cooperation

C O V I D - 1 9  S A F E T Y

Please do not
sit here
Thank you for your cooperation
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C O V I D - 1 9  S A F E T Y

Conference
room courtesy

Do not host meetings with more 
than ___ people in this room

Sanitize the table, keyboard, 
mouse, remote, and phone 
before and after use

Maintain social distancing: 
sit 6 feet apart (about 2-3 chairs) 

6 feet

STOP
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Sign types/messages

Symptoms 
 

Maintain 6 feet of distance: 
What does 6 feet look like? 
 
 
 
Keep your phone in your pocket 
or bag 
 

Healthy workplace guidelines 
 
 

Kitchen courtesy

Restroom guidelines

Conference room courtesy

Elevator courtesy

Please wear a mask in this area 

Area temporarily closed 
 

Please do not sit here

Sign types/messages

Entrances 
Elevator lobbies and other waiting areas 
Kitchens, cafeterias, break areas and restrooms

Entrances 
Elevator lobbies and other waiting areas 
Kitchens, cafeterias, and break areas  
Office areas 
 
Entrances 
Elevator lobbies and other waiting areas 
Kitchens, cafeterias, break areas and restrooms 
Office areas

Entrances 
Elevator lobbies and other waiting areas 
Kitchens, cafeterias, break areas, and restrooms 
Office areas

Kitchens and break areas

Inside and/or outside of restrooms

At the entrance of each conference room

Elevator lobbies

At entrances to rooms or buildings where a mask 
is required

Cafeteria seating areas 
Auditoriums 
Fitness areas

Cafeteria seating areas 
Waiting areas 
Conference rooms (selected seats)  
Break rooms (selected seats)

Signage considerations

Customization 
Are there additional guidelines or regulations that need to be posted? 
Do signs need to be customized to reflect brand fonts, colors or logos?

Sizing/Locations 
Are some signs located in large open areas, where a larger size would be more 
appropriate?

Support 
Do you need assistance with printing, ordering holders, sign location planning,  
or installation? 
Would you prefer a more long-term solution in terms of materials and installation?

Sign display vendors

These signs are designed to fit in off-the-shelf insert holders. Many companies 
provide these types of holders; here are some considerations before selecting  
a vendor: 
∙ Bulk pricing options, if applicable 
∙ Quality and aesthetic 
∙ Existing vendors/contracts that can supply sign holders 
 
Vendors with wall-mount, tabletop, and floor sign displays 
Affordable Display Products 
Deflecto 
Displays2Go 
Staples

Vendors with wall mount or tabletop signs only
Encompass Sign 
Office Sign Company
Vista System
We Build Signs
  
Displaying on digital signage and monitors
Contact your IT department to understand the aspect ratio of existing digital 
signage in your facility, and how to add images. We can provide layouts in  
.jpg format. 
 
Please contact us if you need assistance with ordering sign holders or  
with installation: cgainfo@cloudgehshan.com.

Signs of a changed workplace GENERAL
O U R  H E A L T H  D E P E N D S  O N  Y O U

Please return
home if you 
feel unwell

fever or chills

sore throat or dry cough

shortness of breath

headaches and muscle pains

loss of taste or smell

COVID-19 often starts with mild symptoms such as:   
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H E L P  M A I N TA I N  A  H E A LT H Y  W O R K P L A C E

Wash your hands frequently 
Use soap and water and lather for 20 seconds. Wash your hands 
before and after eating, and after you’ve used the restroom, blown 
your nose, coughed, or sneezed. 

Keep your phone in your pocket or bag
Phones carry a lot of germs. Do not place cell phones or other 
personal items on shared surfaces, or share your phone. 
Sanitize your phone with rubbing alcohol daily.

Sanitize shared equipment 
before and after use
Be mindful of what you use and touch in shared spaces like 
kitchens and conference rooms.

Maintain 6 feet of distance from others 
COVID-19 spreads through respiratory droplets when an infected 
person coughs, sneezes, or talks. Staying 6 feet apart—about the 
length of two shopping carts—reduces the risk of infection. 

Avoid touching your face and mask 
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth, where germs are 
transferred. A mask is meant to protect other people in case you 
are infected. It is not a substitute for social distancing. Wash your 
hands immediately after removing your mask.

Please follow these steps to keep 
yourself and others healthy:  

6 feet
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